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Research Objectives
Understanding employees’ perceptions about DVA and the
workplace
●
●
●
●

Employee knowledge about the different forms of DVA.
Employee perception about the impacts of DVA on the
workplace.
Employee motivation to intervene in situations of DVA.
Employee awareness of the appropriate DVA policies and
supports offered by the workplace.

Goal: To create a safe and inclusive workplace for all through
positive responses.

Executive Summary
1. Employees believe that DVA is not just a personal issue; it
impacts the workplace too.
Employees (98%) believe that DVA has an impact on companies and 79% respondents believe
that companies should be involved if their employees are in situations of DVA.

2. Companies need to have resources and frameworks to
equip employees.
Almost 1 in 2 employees are unsure how to response to both victims and perpetrators of DVA .

3. Employees’ awareness about DVA policies still remains
low.
Only 1 of 10 respondents are aware of policies and resources in their current company that
handle DVA affecting employees.

Survey Respondent Proﬁle
Work Sector

Age Group

55 & Above
(13.3%)

16-24
(6.7%)

25-34
(26.9%)

45-54
(24.9%)

35-44
(28.2%)

Employees are LEAST FAMILIAR with Technological,
Spiritual and Financial types of abuse.
Types of DVA

Types of DVA Least Familiar with

Physical, Verbal,
Emotional, Sexual,
Financial, Spiritual,
Technological

Base: 1,000 | Question 03. Which of these types of domestic violence and/or abuse are you UNFAMILIAR with? By unfamiliar, we mean that you don’t know what
constitutes as violence/abuse and the details of how it is acted upon.

MAJORITY (98%) believe DVA to have an impact on companies
Impact of DVA on Companies

Employees aged 25-34 years old, more than the other age
groups, believe DVA to have a huge impact on companies.

Base: 1,000
Question 11. How much impact, if any, do you think domestic violence and/or abuse have on companies? (i.e an employee is a perpetrator or victim)

Employees believe that DVA has a NEGATIVE IMPACT on the
workplace: reputation, performance, productivity, morale
Negative impacts of DVA

Organisation’s
Reputation

Employee
Performance

Base: 766 | Question 12. What kind(s) of impact do you think domestic violence and/or abuse have on companies?

Employee
Productivity

Peer
Morale

79% employees believe that companies should be involved in all
situations of DVA
Employee beliefs on companies’ involvement in addressing situations of DVA

Base: 1,000 | Question 13. In your opinion, should companies be involved if their employees are VICTIMS of domestic violence and/or abuse?
Base: 1,000 | Question 14. In your opinion, should companies be involved if their employees are PERPETRATORS of domestic violence and/or abuse?

Employees indicated HR, Management and Line Supervisors &
Managers as MOST APPROPRIATE people to respond to all
situations of DVA.
Most Appropriate Personnel to Respond to Situations of DVA

Base: 879 | Question 17A. Who do you think are the most appropriate personnel to respond to situations where employees may be experiencing domestic violence/abuse?

More importantly, employees (94%) themselves are likely to
respond to colleagues in all situations of DVA
Likelihood of Responding to Colleagues in situations of DVA

Base: 506 | Question 6. How likely are you to respond if you realise that your colleague is a VICTIM of domestic violence and/or abuse?
Base: 420 | Question 9: How likely are you to respond if you realise that your colleague is a PERPETRATOR of domestic violence and/or abuse? For example, approaching
the person or reporting it to the company.

However, employees are UNSURE how to respond to
colleagues in all situations of DVA
Would You Know How to Respond to a colleague if they were a Victim/Perpetrator?

Colleague as a Victim

Colleague as a Perpetrator

Base: 1,000 | Question 5. Now, imagine a scenario where you realise that your colleague is a VICTIM of domestic violence and/or abuse, would you know how to respond?
Base: 1,000 | Question 8: Imagine a scenario where you realise that your colleague is a PERPETRATOR of domestic violence and/or abuse (i.e someone who exerts
violence/abuse to a victim), would you know how to respond?

Respondents are MORE LIKELY to report to their companies if they
ﬁnd out that their colleague is a victim (74%) or a perpetrator (80%).

Base: 1,000 | Question 15. How likely are you to report to your current company if you find out that your colleague is a VICTIM of domestic violence and/or abuse?
Base: 1,000 | Question 16: How likely are you to report to your current company if you find out that your colleague is a PERPETRATOR of domestic violence and/or abuse?

HOWEVER, only 10% are aware of policies/resources
handling DVA in their current companies
Awareness of Policies/Resources handling DVA

Base: 1,000 | Question 18. Are you aware of any policies/resources in your current company that handle domestic violence and/or abuse affecting employees?

RECOMMENDATIONS
Companies should create a supportive workplace culture built upon
empathetic understanding.
It is imperative in future prooﬁng and creating a safe workplace for all.

Development of workplace
policies to address situations
of DVA.

Policies and supports should
be made clear and accessible
to all employees.

Policies should approach
DVA as a workplace safety
issue.

Companies should emphasize
on clearer reporting systems
and processes.

Companies should focus on
cultivating
a spirit of
allyship
within
the
workplace.
Programmes which focus on
empowering each employee
to be an active bystander.

THANK
YOU
For questions on this survey report:
contact@uws.org.sg

ABOUT UNITED WOMEN SINGAPORE
United Women Singapore (UWS) is a local non-profit organisation with
Institution of Public Character (IPC) status. It advances women’s
empowerment and gender equality and builds a pipeline of women
leaders and influencers in Singapore. The organisation works towards
narrowing the gender equality gap through education and raising
awareness and advocacy on issues such as anti-violence and women’s
empowerment, with the support of key stakeholders including corporate
partners, government agencies, academia, the diplomatic community,
non-profit and community groups and the wider community. For more
information, visit www.uws.org.sg

ABOUT MILIEU INSIGHT
Milieu Insight is a consumer research and analytics company that
connects businesses directly with their target audience for market
research. The company collects consumer opinion data across a
multitude of lifestyle topics and sectors through a proprietary mobile app
known as Milieu Surveys. Milieu's customer platform, known as Canvas,
offers businesses a wide range of tools for accessing, analysing, and
visualising high-value and timely consumer opinion data to help power
better decision-making and strategy. For more information about Milieu
Insight visit: www.mili.eu

